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NAME OF AGENCY:

GENERAL GOALS:

The mission of Imagine Children’s Museum is to utilize playful learning to
enrich children’s lives.

SPECIFIC USE FOR THIS AWARD:

Free Access Night is an important evening for many of our community’s families, who often wait in lines
that wrap around the block to enter the Museum on these special nights!
Thanks in part to funding from The Tulalip Tribes Charitable Fund, 8,006 visitors have enjoyed the benefits
of Free Access Night so far this year. Countless activities have given children and families the advantage of
playing and learning together in a safe, welcoming place.
For more information please see the attached report from Imagine Children’s Museum.

disclaimer: These reports are at times summaries of content provided by the recipient, not always complete quoted material.
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The Tulalip Tribes Charitable Fund makes a difference in the lives of thousands of children.
Free Access Night is an important evening for many of our community’s families, who often wait in lines
that wrap around the block to enter the Museum on these special nights!
Thanks in part to funding from The Tulalip Tribes Charitable Fund, 8,006 visitors have enjoyed the
benefits of Free Access Night so far this year. Countless activities have given children and families the
advantage of playing and learning together in a safe, welcoming place.
In September, Imagine unveiled the renovated Imagine-Air exhibit and a brand new exhibit, On Par Mini
Golf. Visitors to Free Access Night will enjoy these exhibits and others, including the outdoor Rooftop
Adventure and the Art Studio.
Thank you for giving the gift of time for families to enjoy Free Access Night at Imagine Children’s
Museum. Tulalip Tribes Charitable Fund is a champion for families and community.
About Imagine Children’s Museum

The mission of Imagine Children’s Museum is to utilize playful learning to enrich children’s lives.
Located in Everett, Washington, Imagine Children’s Museum is filled with three stories of
immersive exhibit areas where children ages 1-12 and their families and caregivers can play
together in a safe, fun, enriching learning environment. Yet, Imagine is more than a place. It is
‘on the move,’ offering programs, classes and outreach services that deliver purposeful play to
children, schools and families in Snohomish County.
Each year Imagine serves more than 233,000 children and families from throughout the state
and the nation, and the Museum is recognized as one of the top tourist destinations in
Snohomish County. Nearly 30,000 people visit the Museum for free, or through reduced
admission, reflecting a commitment to ensuring that services are accessible to everyone
regardless of family structure, ethnicity, gender, education or socioeconomic status.

